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    This year’s mission trip 
was to Puerto Rico. We 
arrived on Thursday, March 
14. When we finally landed 
in San Juan at around 9 AM, 
I was tired but very excited 
and anxious to get to the 
cabanas. We waited at the 
airport for about two hours 
for transportation, and then 
proceeded to El Morro, a fort 
that was built while Puerto 
Rico was under Spanish rule. 
We toured the fort outside 
and also went through its 
many secret tunnels. After the 
tour, we all went on a walk 
through Old San Juan and 
then drove through moun-
tains from northern PR to 
the southeastern corner into 
a city called Guayama. 

    On Friday, there was still 
some last-minute planning 
that needed to be taken care 
of, so after worship we were 
allowed to unpack and rest 
at the beach. On Sabbath, 
each van group went to a dif-
ferent church, so in total we 
visited five different locations. 
I attended Guayama Central, 
where I sang and listened to 
a guest pastor who openly 
spoke about his experience 
in jail. After church, we ate 
together and I was so happy 
to see how open and friendly 
the church members were 
with us. They made a lot of 
food and wanted us to take 
leftovers with us to feed the 
rest of the students. After 
lunch, my van drove to some 
apartments where we prayed 
and passed out church invita-

tions to the locals. Later that 
night, our school attended 
PR’s Global Youth Day, where 
we met kids our age and got 
to dismiss the Sabbath. We 
then proceeded to play games 
together. 

   On Sunday, I began work-
ing on the school worksite. 
We spent all day weeding the 
fences outside and doing yard 
work all over the school. The 
weather was great because it 
was hot but the breeze kept 
it from feeling too scorching. 
The next day was the first day 
of VBS with the students in 
the school. We sang songs and 
talked with the kids, then I 
went to help the kindergar-
teners with a craft. After it 
was over, I continued work-
ing on the fences and picking 
up trash. 

    Monday afternoon, 
a group of us went with 
Pastor Hector to the Cora-
zon church, where he was 
having evangelistic meetings 
throughout the week. On 
Tuesday, we began painting 
the school. Every building 
had to be painted over twice 
and we had to use brushes to 
get into the hollow areas of 
the wood. Since there were 
only two ladders, and the roof 
people needed them, the rest 
of us stood on chairs to try to 
reach the high areas. I met so 
many beautiful people; I did 
VBS with the second graders 
and fell in love with them. 
They were so kind hearted, 
energetic, and loving. 

   On Wednesday, I was at 
the school worksite again, and 
that day was the last full day 

of work to get things done. 
Many painted the walls, 
others the roofs, and some 
the metal fences. Also, a fair 
amount of the job was plant-
ing and cleaning up the yard. 
The next day was Thursday, 
and it was a half day of work. 
I went to the medical center, 
and we set up at an apart-
ment location, where many 
came to get tested for diseases 
and also receive haircuts. The 
medical bus also visited some 
people in their homes that 
were unable to leave and seek 
medical attention. Thurs-
day afternoon we went to a 
really clear beach two hours 
from Guayama, and we were 
able to spend the afternoon 
swimming, snorkeling, and 
tanning. 

(Continued on page 3)

Puerto Rico Mission Trip
GiSELLE ViLLAToRo
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Enter Text Here     On 
the first Sabbath in April, 
the music department took 
Shenandoans and a group 
of strings to perform at the 
Manassas and Haymarket 
churches. It was a beautiful 
Sabbath morning when we 
loaded the bus with instru-
ments and stands. We fin-
ished loading at around 8:45 
A.M and departed for Manas-
sas Seventh-day Adventist 
Church. After the hour and 
a half bus ride, we finally 
arrived. The church mem-
bers warmly greeted us at the 
door and showed us where 
to put our things and set up. 
We performed a few songs 
for them and then listened 
to the pastor preach about 
the journey that led him to 
become a pastor. After the 
church service finished, the 
members fed us a potluck that 
consisted of haystacks, pasta, 
donuts, cake, and many more 
delicious options. 

   Touring different churches 
is always an enjoyable experi-
ence because the members 
go out of their way to make 
sure we have enough food and 
feel welcome. Visiting differ-
ent churches also allows us to 
meet new people. During this 
tour we met some students 
from Hartland. They told 
us that the choir from their 
school was at SVA perform-
ing that same day. It was nice 
to eat lunch with them and 
get to know about them and 
their school. After we finished 
eating and socializing, we 
took a group picture of all the 
musicians and then a picture 
with some of the Hartland 
students.

    It was really a wonderful 
experience for many of us to 
return to Manassas again this 
year. There were a few stu-
dents who were really happy 
to be able to visit their friends 
and family at the church that 
they attend regularly. After the 
group picture, we left Manas-
sas and drove a few minutes 
down the road to the Living 
Hope Seventh-day Adventist 
Church in Haymarket. It was 
a beautiful, modern church 
that is focused primarily on 
evangelism. It looked almost 
like a business building 
because it was located in the 
middle of a shopping center. 
The only way to tell that it 
is a church is from the small 
signs on top of the doorways. 
When we entered the church 
it felt like we had stepped into 
an office. There were couches 
and throw pillows scattered 
throughout the building. To 
the right of the entryway was 
an elegant stairwell leading 
to the second floor where 
we would be performing. I, 
however, was more interested 
in the elevator that was con-
veniently placed right in front 
of the entrance. This made 
my job of carrying the stand 
box to the performance area 
much easier. The bass players 
were also relieved to see an 
alternative to the two flights 
of stairs. 

   The church service had 
already finished so we played 
for a small group of people 
who stayed behind to hear us. 
I really enjoyed performing 
here because of how beautiful 
their sanctuary was. The walls 
were a clean, simple white, 
and there were windows all 
around us. My favorite part 

was that the sun was just 
starting to set and was shining 
through the windows on us. 

   Another interesting thing 
happened when I first sat 
down on a pew at the begin-
ning of the concert. I sud-
denly felt a yanking on my 
hair. When I turned around, I 
saw a cute little boy sitting on 
his mother’s lap. She apolo-
gized and I didn’t really think 
much about it. Then later, 
about half-way through the 
performance, Mr. Biaggi had 
us go around and pray with 
people in the audience about 
their burdens and praises. 
The group I went with chose 
a young woman sitting alone 
with her children a few pews 
behind us. I quickly noticed 
that it was the same women 
who was with the little boy 
from before. We talked to her 
and found out that she has 
four other young children. We 
continued talking to her and 
asked her what she wanted us 
to pray for. She told us that 
she wanted to pray for all her 
children but especially for her 
youngest little boy sitting on 
her lap. She told us that he 
has cystic fibrosis and that he 
is now enrolled in school and 
is developing well. I looked at 
the little boy who just stared 
at me and tried to repeatedly 
reach for my hair. We prayed 
for her and her family and 
then returned to our seats. I 
wish I could have talked to her 
more, but I was glad that I got 
the opportunity to pray with 
her. This music tour really 
affected me in a positive way 
and I hope that, through this 
trip and all the other music 
tours, we can bring joy to 
those who listen to us.

Haymarket Music Tour
RACHEL HELM

    It is a truth universally 
acknowledged, that a school 
band in possession of consid-
erable talent, must be in want 

of a music trip. 
— adapted from Jane 

Austen
 
   Of course, the students 

at Collegedale Academy are 
no exception. Under the 
direction of a Mr. Lindquist, 
their desire for a music trip 

led them to perform here at 
SVA on March 27 as part of a 
larger journey to Washington, 
D.C.

   That evening, their set 
included several songs of 
many styles. The first, and this 
reporter’s favorite, was a piece 
named Fantasia on a Theme 
of Southern Harmony. As the 
name suggests, the piece was 
a long elegant affair whose 
composition alluded to green 

Tennessee hills covered in a 
light mist. The pieces which 
followed were a mixture of 
hymns and traditional band 
tunes with many brass solos, 
even including a tuba solo 
at one point in the perfor-
mance.

   During the performance, 
one of the most notable fea-
tures of the Collegedale group 
was their size. The band took 
up as much room on the 

auditorium stage as any full 
orchestra. The group also 
included a bassoon player 
in its line-up, a rare instru-
ment in the high school band 
world. These two factors had 
a great effect on the audience, 
especially those involved with 
the music programs here at 
SVA.

   In addition to the group’s 
overall appearance, audience 
members could not help 

but notice one of the more 
salient members of the band, 
Nathan Dickerhoff. Nathan 
is an alum of SVA’s sister ele-
mentary school, SVAE. Being 
such, he was pointed out by 
the director during the intro-
ductions and took a bow for 
the viewers’ amusement.

   After their final piece, 
the CA students cleared the 
stage and returned to their 
temporary rooms in the dor-

mitories. Overall, their per-
formance was an enjoyable 
experience, at least in this 
reporter’s opinion, and their 
talent will no doubt continue 
to inspire more music trips in 
the future.

Collegedale academy Concert
BEN PERkiN
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Puerto Rico Mission Trip (Cont.)
GiSELLE ViLLAToRo

   On Friday, I went to 
medical again, and it was in 
a neighborhood that was hit 
really hard after the storm. 
The were still very much in 
ruin, but we set up behind a 
small church. The people were 
so cute; we sang for them and 
then they surprised us with 
lunch right after we just ate. 
Right after we drove to the 
school worksite and joined 
the rest of the group with 
finishing the paint jobs and 
cleaning the Three Angels 
School campus. Friday night, 

Guayama central wanted our 
whole school to come to their 
church and put on a vespers 
for them, and we had a great 
time welcoming the Sabbath 
together with the commu-
nity. 

   On Sabbath, I went to 
the same church for the last 
time, and we listened to PH’s 
sermon about his experience 
in jail and the three angels 
God sent him, which was 
ironically the name of the 
school we had been working 
on. Overall, I really enjoyed 

this year’s mission trip. I 
believe God knew what He 
was doing when He chose 
for us to go to Puerto Rico. 
To us it may not seem like 
much, but I will never forget 
all the love and appreciation 
we received from everyone 
we encountered. This year we 
actually impacted the people 
spiritually as much as physi-
cally, by bringing God in not 
just our work, but also in our 
attitudes.

spring Picnic
ANDREA HUAYTALLA

    School picnics are always 
a great experience. They are a 
chance for us to bond as class-
mates, have a bit of friendly 
competition, and enjoy each 
other’s company. This year’s 
picnic happened on Sunday, 
April 7, and it took place on 
campus. The activities started 
around 10:35 AM with a 
morning joint worship in the 
gym. After worship, each class 
presented a chant. Everyone 
participated and the chants 
were very creative and fun to 

watch. After this first compe-
tition, we moved to the small 
soccer field for the next event, 
capture the flag. Each class 
played against each other, run-
ning around, tagging people, 
and trying to get the flag from 
the enemies’ side of the field. 
Junior Abby Tolbert said, “It 
was fun but very tiring. We 
needed to work more as a 
team but overall it was very 
fun to play mind games with 
the Seniors.” 

    After capture the flag, 
everyone moved to the next 
field to play soccer. This year 
was so different, but better 
because the spectators could 
finally get to see what the 
score was due to the amaz-
ing gift that the Seniors gave 
to our school this year, a big 
scoreboard. During one of 
the games, Freshman Caleb 
Melgar showcased his soccer 
skills to everyone by showing 
off his speed. At this point of 
the day, everyone was having 

a good time, but the weather 
was kind of crazy. The wind 
was blowing a lot and it was 
cloudy, but some people 
still got sunburned. There 
were some excited Seniors, 
like Laylah Vargas, cheering 
on the lawn for their class. 
During the soccer games, SA 
officers brought refreshments 
for everyone. We had drinks, 
chips, and popsicles. On the 
side of the field another event 
was taking place at the same 
time as soccer. It was an egg 

toss competition in which 
pairs from each class tossed an 
egg back and forth and tried 
not to miss catching it so it 
would not break. 

   After soccer and the egg 
toss competition, there was 
one last event, tug of war. 
Each class chose their players 
and then got ready on each 
side of the rope and pulled 
as hard as they could against 
each other to win. After this, 
everyone gathered outside the 
gym to enjoy dinner. There 

was pizza and refreshments 
for all of the students. The 
Seniors won first place, the 
Juniors won second place, 
Sophomores won third place, 
and the Freshmen won fourth 
place. After everything fin-
ished, everyone returned to 
the dorms. They were tired 
but excited because this picnic 
was very fun and it the last 
one for this year. See you next 
picnic!

spring Week of Prayer
FAiTH TRoUP

    Every year, Shenandoah 
Valley Academy hosts three 
weeks of prayer. The first 
occurs in the fall, the second 
in the beginning of the third 
quarter, and the last in the 
fourth quarter of the school 
year. Meetings are presented as 
chapel during the school day, 
and another program occurs 
at the New Market Seventh-
day Adventist Church in the 
evening with a song service. 
This year’s Week of Prayer 
kicked off on Monday, April 
1. The speaker, Grant Graves, 
was a teacher from Tennes-
see. Each day, he explained 
different character traits that 
every Christian should have 
and practice on a daily basis. 
Each of the traits showed a 
person who lives by faith. 
Mr. Graves’s lessons were 
very interactive. Instead of 
only using Bible texts to dem-
onstrate his lessons, he often 
selected students from the 
student audience to portray 
his points through games and 
activities.

   On Monday at 11:30 
AM, the students of SVA 
trickled into the auditorium 
chapel. Mr. Graves took a dif-
ferent approach of entering 
the stage. He talked to the 
students as he walked from 
the back of the chapel. He did 
this for every meeting. It was 
different and well received 
by every student. Instead of 
sleeping, as some students 
do during chapel, the stu-
dents were captivated by Mr. 
Graves’s talented story telling 
skills. With these stories, he 
taught us the various spiritual 
lessons. The first story covered 
the life of a man whose life 
had changed by his commit-
ment to focus. He closed the 
story by explaining that where 

focus goes, energy flows. In 
addition to a story, the service 
included a short game where 
seniors Newton Deveraj, 
Sifan Olgira, Fredy Reyes, and 
Genesis Rivera were tied up. 
This service concluded with 
Mr. Graves telling us that if 
we focus on Jesus, He can 
help us win the fight against 
sin and evil that fills our lives 
every  day. 

   The next day, the stu-
dents once again entered the 
chapel to experience another 
one of Mr. Graves’s enticing 
messages. One could see the 
excitement and anticipation 
in each of the students’ faces. 
On Tuesday, the message 
focused on the importance of 
attitude. He deeply explained 
that attitude definitely does 
affect altitude. Wednesday’s 
message explained the signifi-
cance of identity. What we 
identify ourselves as affects 
what we will become. He 
again explained this lesson 
through another story. The 
story began with a young man 
that has just entered college. 
He is making poor choices 
such as participating in drugs 
and neglecting his school-
work. He is mesmerized by 
a female colleague, but she 
does not pay him any atten-
tion. One day, he strikes up 
the courage to go talk to her, 
but is stopped by the coach 
of the track team. The coach 
wants him to try out for the 
team the next day. He goes to 
tryouts the next day and to 
his surprise makes the team. 
After much hard work, the 
man becomes a very good and 
advanced runner. One day at 
a very important track meet, 
the girl for whom he previ-
ously had feelings appears. 
She attempts to persuade 

him to take a gift that she has 
made for him. The man knew 
that he was a runner. Because 
he knew his identity, he had 
the intellectual strength and 
ability to ignore her attempt 
at persuasion. If we know and 
act as Christians we can have 
the ability to ignore the temp-
tations that life throws at us. 

   Thursday’s message 
explained the importance of 
trust. Mr. Graves told another 
story to explain this attribute. 
In addition to a story, in the 
evening service, he added in 
a team activity. He selected 
Thomas Retz, also a senior, 
to demonstrate his point. 
Thomas chose a handful of 
friends that he trusts with his 
life. These friends proceeded 
to move him about with his 
eyes closed. This activity was 
supposed to show the impor-
tance of trust. If we can trust 
friends with our lives, we can 
surely trust Jesus, the Savior 
who sacrificed himself for us, 
with our lives. 

   The last day Mr. Graves 
talked about heart and the 
importance of authenticity 
and being fully committed to 
God. The evening service was 
very sacred and emotional. 
Many students committed 
their lives to Jesus, vowing to 
live and serve Him eternally. 
After the service, the students 
went to the church fellowship 
hall to participate in commu-
nion. After communion, vari-
ous students gave testimonies 
and others pleaded with God 
with prayer requests. People 
prayed for each other while 
being influenced by the Holy 
Spirit. It was a blessing to 
experience such a wonderful 
week of prayer with a speaker 
that spoke such powerful 
words.
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Junior / senior banquet
kiERA GRiFFiN

    On April 21, 2019, the 
Juniors and Seniors had their 
annual banquet. The week 
before, the weather was call-
ing for rain. This made the 
Juniors worried, because the 
pictures were to be taken 
outside. Luckily, when ban-
quet day came, the weather 
held off and the day turned 
out perfect. The pictures 
were taken in the courtyard 
and the set was beautiful. The 
Juniors had used the canopy 
and hung roses. It created the 
feeling that roses were floating 
around people. 

   After the pictures, the 
Juniors and Seniors loaded 
the buses for a 45-minute 
ride. The Juniors were taking 
the Seniors to the Blackfriar 
Playhouse in Staunton, VA, 

to see Shakespeare’s The 
Comedy of Errors. The play 
was about two separated 
twin brothers getting mixed 
up as well as their servants, 
who were also twins. All of 
their identities get mistaken 
and a huge confusing story 
began. Throughout the play, 
the brothers and servants 
try to fix the false identities 
but ended up only making 
things worse. At intermission, 
the cast came out and sang 
songs before continuing the 
play. They sang songs from 
Queen to The Clash. When 
the play continued, it ended 
with the brothers’ identities 
finally being solved and real-
izing that they were brothers. 
The servants also realized they 
were related and twins, too. 

The audience was satisfied 
that they all finally met each 
other. Everything worked out 
and was answered. 

   After leaving the play, the 
Juniors and Seniors walked 
a few blocks to Shenandoah 
Pizza & Tap House. As they 
walked in, tables were set and 
salads were waiting. Every-
one took their seat and the 
staff began placing pizzas on 
everyone’s table. The options 
were cheese, pineapple, 
mushroom, olive, vegan, and 
gluten free. The moment 
a waitress would set a pizza 
down, everyone devoured it. 
The pizzas kept coming and 
people kept eating. Once fin-
ished with the pizza, the wait-
resses brought out cheesecake, 
both raspberry and chocolate. 

The dinner was delicious and 
when leaving the restaurant, 
everyone was stuffed. Before 
loading the buses to return to 
SVA, some went outside the 
restaurant to take more pic-
tures. Downtown Staunton 
was pretty and provided a 
nice background for pictures. 
Upon returning to SVA, the 
weather had held off long 
enough and began to sprinkle 
rain. Despite the rain, some 
girls decided to keep taking 
pictures. The rain and the 
sunset had created a double 
rainbow and as the sun faded 
the banquet was coming to a 
close. The banquet turned out 
great. The weather worked 
out, the food was good, and 
the play definitely gave every-
one something to remember.
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    The night of gymnastics home show 
was April 7. The gymnastics team had 
been working and working on their skills 
for a long time. In fact, they missed study 
hall and worked three nights straight on 
their routines.  On Saturday night, they 
had the opportunity to show all their 
hard work and all the cool things they 
learned. The cool thing about their show 
is it featured three or four routines, all 
varying in content. They had a circus 
routine, tumbling routine, pair routine, 
and a main routine.

   The show was about to start and 
everyone was silent. You could tell that 
everyone was a bit nervous. The show 
started off with the tumbling routine. 
Once the show started, a sense of con-
fidence entered the gymnasium. The 
routine was absolutely spectacular; the 
gymnastics team did so many cool and 
difficult moves. There were moves rang-
ing from cartwheels to flips. There were 
even moves that went one after another 
like round offs and back handsprings. 
They started with the cartwheels and 
then the moves slowly progressed in dif-
ficulty. As things progressed, everybody 
became more and more amazed. It was 
really cool to see the looks on everyone’s 
faces. Everyone, myself included, was in 
complete astonishment. You could hear 
people say things like, “Wow!” or “Did 
that just happen?” It was really inspiring 
to watch. 

   Next was the circus routine. The 
circus routine was very upbeat and excit-
ing; everybody clapped and cheered the 
gymnasts on. Once in a while there was a 

couple gasps if they pulled off something 
truly astonishing. In the routine there 
were handstands, helicopters, two highs, 
and other cool things. One of the things 
that was truly eye-catching was the yoyo. 
They did many cool tricks with it like 
tossing it to the ceiling and catching it, 
and a trick called “Around the World.”  
It was very difficult but they made it look 
super easy. In the routine, the gymnastics 
team also had some juggling. It was a 
great routine. One of the funniest things 
that happened was Mr. Short dressed as a 
clown riding on a unicycle in the middle 
of the show, right after the circus routine 
had finished. He got to the middle and 
fell over, and people pretended to bring 
a medical kit but they were really bags 
of candy. They threw the candy into the 
stands. What a great finish to the circus 
routine!  

   Another part of the show was varia-
tions of dive rolls. They did so many 
moves with diving. All of them lined 
up and dove over knee shoulders, head-
stands, and hula hoops. After this, they 
stepped it up a notch. They dragged 
people from each part of the audience 
and had them stand in a line with their 
head down and the gymnasts would 
then run at the volunteers and jump 
over them. Right after was the pair rou-
tine. Just watching it was nerve racking 
and a bit scary. This routine seemed to 
be the most difficult. It was completely 
jaw dropping and really a neat thing to 
watch. They had tumbling, pair moves, 
and music that fit the routine.

   The best part of it all was the ending. 
The team did a series of Bible stories, 
which were truly touching. It started off 
with the creation story of Adam and Eve 
in the garden. Next was the inspiring 
story of Moses. I loved the way they set 
things up, it was perfect. The way they 
were able to clearly portray well-loved 
Bible stories with their bodies was an 
amazing sight. After Moses came the 
story of Elijah on Mount Carmel. When 
God sent down the fire, they threw a girl 
up into the air to show the intensity of 
the moment. My favorite part was the 
story of Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-
nego. To represent Nebuchadnezzar’s 
statue, they made a three high, which 
is three people stacked on top of each 
other. This part of the show was a bit 
suspenseful, because the audience was 
not quite sure what would take place 
after Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego 
stayed standing. The king built a furnace 
out of people and threw the three friends 
into it. The finale was the crucifixion and 
resurrection and this sent the audience 
into silence the same way it started. This 
silence was not nervousness but it was 
moving. These Bible stories came alive, 
and were shown in ways I had never seen 
before. It was inspiring and sent chills 
down my spine. 

   This show was creative and a great 
experience and I am really grateful to 
have seen it. It was one of the best yet, 
and I am really excited to see what is in 
store for next year.

 Gymnastics Home show
kATiE HARTER



    As the year is coming 
to an end and graduation is 
approaching, the final Senior 
activities are beginning to 
happen. To start it all off, the 
Senior class had the honor to 
begin alumni weekend by par-
ticipating in the annual tree 
planting ceremony. The tree 
planting service is a tradition 
that started years back and 
has been incorporated into 
each year’s graduating class 
to remind them of the deep 
roots they has developed at 
SVA—a reminder to the class 
that once they are graduates 
of SVA, they are always part 
of the family. 

   This year we were delight-
ed to have one of our fellow 
classmates’ mother (who is also 
the alumni president) speak, 
Dr. Hanon. Dr. Hanon spoke 
to us about the significance 
of the tree planting ceremony 

and strongly expressed how 
now that we too will soon be 
alumni, we must continue to 
love SVA and support it as the 
years progress. She reminded 
us to remember our high 
school experience and, as we 
move forward in our educa-
tion, to never forget the love 
of God that we met here at 
SVA. 

   We were also very honored 
to have many other alumni 
join us and watch as we plant-
ed the tree. Each member of 
the class has the opportunity 
to add some dirt to show our 
unity, and we all wanted to be 
part of this memorable expe-
rience. Benjamin Adjei says, 
“It was a great experience. I 
loved being surrounded by 
all my classmates sharing 
the SVA in school feeling. 
It shows how supportive of 
each other. I love SVA.” The 

whole moment was bitter-
sweet; we were all happy that 
graduation was approaching 
but sad because we would all 
separate and begin to follow 
our dreams. Multiple pic-
tures were taken of the class 
and numerous laughs were 
shared. 

   As the time continued, 
Mrs. Ware talked to us about 
being an alumni and how 
alumni weekend would give 
us a feel of what goes on. She 
said that before we know it, 
we too would be celebrating a 
10-year reunion. Ethan Lowe 
says, “I will gladly donate to 
SVA; although I have only 
been at SVA for one year, my 
life has been impacted greatly 
because of the Godly atmo-
sphere that SVA has provided 
for me.” 

   I truly like this tradition. 
It reminds the class of the 
great opportunity we were 
given to receive an education 
in a school like SVA. We con-
tinued to add dirt to the tree, 
trying to keep it even, which 
was harder than we antici-
pated. Finally, the tree was 
planted. Ethan Lowe had the 
honor of placing the plaque 
in front of the tree once all 
was completed. As the sun 
began to set behind us, the 
class of 2019 sang the school 
song. First, we sang it Team 
B style which has become our 
favorite way of singing the 
school song. The breeze and 
sunset created a very gratify-
ing moment and we sang the 
school song once again, the 
original way together. The 
class laughed and tried to 
absorb the moment. Minna 
Omwenga says, “It was such a 

beautiful experience. It made 
me realize how close we are to 
graduation and how I should 
not take for granted the time 
left I have with my class.”  

   There is much still we 
have to offer to the school 
as a class but this Senior tree 
planting made us realize that 
our time to make an impact 
is soon coming to an end.  
Brittany Murillo says, “As 
class officers, we are coming 
up with different activities 
to involve the class more 
with the people of SVA. As 
soon-to-be alumni we want 
this school to feel the differ-
ence we have made this year.” 
The tree planting was truly 
something our class needed, 
to remind us of the love we 
have for each other and the 
unity we all must share before 
we depart. I want to truly 
thank the alumni association 

for giving this opportunity to 
every Senior class each year. It 
is a great way to bring a class 
together and a very peaceful 
moment needed as the end 
of the years hectic schedule 
begins to appear. I truly hope 
that the class of 2019 does not 
forget about the deep roots 
SVA has given to them and 
the love each of our classmates 
have for each other. I want to 
truly express how blessed we 
are to have giving people who 
love SVA and donate to many 
students’ tuition because 
without them, many Seniors 
who are graduating would not 
have been able to. Their sup-
port is truly needed. The tree 
planting was a little reminder 
of the legacy we will keep here 
at SVA forever.

senior Tree Planting
JoHANA ViLLAToRo
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    Alumni Weekend is a 
much anticipated event on 
Shenandoah Valley Acade-
my’s annual schedule. Each 
year, alum from around the 
world make their way back 
to SVA to spend a weekend 
reacquainting themselves 
with their old roots. This is 
a special time on our campus 
because it establishes a unique 
blend of current students and 
past graduates.

   Alumni Weekend officially 
began on Thursday evening, 
April 18, with the ceremoni-
ous Senior tree planting. The 
Senior class gathered together 
at a designated location on 
campus as Dr. Kelli Hanon 
(Class of ‘88) delivered a 
lovely worship thought. After 
a brief prayer, each Senior was 
given an opportunity to par-
ticipate in the tree planting 
itself. To close the evening, 
the students gathered togeth-
er around the newly planted 
tree and sang the school song. 

It was a beautiful moment 
and as the evening came to 
a close, friends gathered to 
share their favorite memo-
ries before returning to the 
dorms.           

   For Friday night vespers, 
SVA invited guest speaker 
Victor Brown who presented 
interesting insights on how to 
use one’s past in a beneficial 
way. Ms. Wiedemann and 
friends shared their talents in 
a beautiful praise and worship 
time. The group incorporated 
talented musicians and sing-
ers in order to give the audi-
ence a memorable worship 
experience. 

   The Sabbath morning 
service began at 10 A.M. 
with music from many of 
SVA’s music departments. 
Mr. Biaggi and Ms. Wiede-
mann showcased each of their 
musical groups and all could 
see the hard work that had 
gone into preparing for the 
performance. The sermon 

was delivered shortly after 
by speaker Bill Kilgore, who 
spoke on the idea that all of 
us have our own path in life. 
It was an inspiring sermon 
which related to everyone 
present. 

   Later that evening, every-
one gathered in the gym for 
the alumni basketball games. 
The Lady Stars played first, 
followed by the men. Alumni 
won both games but main-
tained excellent sportsman-
ship and everyone ended the 
day with enthusiasm. 

   As Alumni Weekend came 
to an end, families began 
returning home and those left 
at SVA returned to their usual 
schedules. The hole that is left 
behind due to the alumni’s 
absence is evident. Although 
it is sad to see alumni go, it is 
comforting to know that they 
are always welcome to return 
home again. 
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sHoUT-oUTs!

shoutout to Diego, Rachel, Mel, sarah, aubrey, sam, Kiera, natalee and 
andrea. -Gabby Patrick

To olivia for being the most honest sister. – Basam

shoutout to abby Tolbert for being the best person I know & to Chris 
Reedy for being the most lit guy I know.  – Gabby Phillips

To brittany Murillo for always supporting me and to Giselle Villatoro 
for keeping me sane. – Sammie Armstrong

Happy BirtHday

May
3 Manuel Rodriguez

10 Gabby Patrick / Asher 
Ardron / Angie Edwards

13 Adrianna Torres

14 Savannah Perkin

15 Abbie Tolbert

20 Sierra Anderson / Abigail 
Thomas

22 Griffins Atuti / Danny 
Baires

24 Gideon Nyambiya iii / 
Emily Gutierrez

25 Lorenza Savegnago

28 Chris Baires

30 Minna omwenga / Linton 
Feitosa / Anthony Sosa

JUne
3 Brittany Murillo / Annicka 

Hoffman

6 Valerie Navarro-Fonseca

7 JoonWoo Ha

10 Christopher Reedy

12 Emma Clark

16 Haley Wolters

17 Edwin Balcarcel

19 kyle Thompson

24 krissia kersey / Andrea 
Huaytalla / Ethan Reinoehl

29 Jeannelle Green / Alyssa 
Franco

JUly
1 Laura Westberg / Hillary 

Navarro-Fonseca

3 Caleb Melgar-Roblero

6 Gabby Phillips

7 Ana Escobar / Shae Ambrose

9 Michel Soto Feliz / Juliana 
Espinal / Matthew Reedy

14 Ceiry Flores

15 Benjamin Adjei

16 isamuel Aquino

18 Allison Erdelyi

19 kelly Ramirez / Julia Rivera

21 Evelyn Ramirez

23 Loraine Serrano

24 Holand Girmay

30 Shayla Coronel 

All of the photographs we used for this issue are from Shenandoah Valley Academy’s SmugMug Page. If you wish to see more photographs of Shenandoah Valley Academy, please visit 
https://shenandoahvalleyacademy.smugmug.com/ Please contact either the editors or the sponsor before using these photographs for anything other than personal enjoyment.


